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Changes made at the ballot box could influence dairy policy
Fall leaves are starting to change color and litter the
and has not been replaced.
ground. The weather is getting cooler and milk prices are
While there is a slim chance the lame duck Congress could
starting to increase. Cows respond to these
pass a Farm Bill in the weeks between the Nov.
Director’s Update
changes as well, with a sigh of relief from the
6 general election and the end of the year, when
Darren Turley
stress of Texas summer: milk production
this term of Congress ends, it is more likely that
increases and health issues decrease.
the process will have to start anew after the new
Another sign of the changing season is the political
Congress takes offices in January.
campaigning seen from signs placed around your community
On the state level, a large number of vacancies in the
to the commercials clogging the TV and radio airwaves. From
Texas Legislature mean possibly a record crop of new faces at
the top-of-the-ticket presidential race to down-ballot county
the State Capitol – see more in TAD lobbyist Shayne
level positions, candidates are vying for your attention and
Woodard’s report in this newsletter, below.
your vote.
Who represents you in the Legislature will be very
The outcome of these elections could impact policies that
important this coming session, which starts in January, as
signal big changes for the dairy industry.
issues such as water, immigration and raw milk, among
On the national level, Congress has so far failed to pass a
others, could be debated.
federal Farm Bill, of critical importance to dairy producers
TAD has been active in these state level races, whether it
and agriculture as a whole. For example, without a new Farm
is meeting individually with candidates or contributing
(Continued, “Director’s,” Page 4)
Bill, the Milk Income Loss Contract program expired Sept. 30

Election season down to the wire;
Small change to Senate Ag committee
By Shayne Woodard, TAD lobbyist

While the presidential and U.S. Senate race top the Nov. 6
general election ballot in Texas, voters also will be weighing in
on 36 congressional races, 31 Texas Senate races and 150
contests for the Texas House. Each will be on the ballot, but
not all will be competitive.
Redistricting maps drawn by state legislators and refined by
federal judges leave most of the state’s congressional and
legislative districts noncompetitive, in general. As a result,
many contests were decided in the party primaries, and only a
relative few are truly up for grabs on Nov. 6.
One thing is all but certain – the Texas Legislature will
consist of many fresh faces. In the House, 41 members have
either retired or lost their primary elections, with a handful of
races yet to be determined.
The Senate will have at least five freshmen members – an
unusually large number – with essentially only one race still a
toss up. That chamber will see a dramatic shift in an already
(Continued, “Elections,” Page 4)

2012 Southwest Dairy Day
TAD Board members Rocky Gingg (left) and Gary DeVos
(right) check out the new Southwest Dairy Center barn with
Texas A&M AgriLife’s Dr. Todd Bilby (center) at the 2012
Southwest Dairy Day. Along with the TAD Board, more than
100 dairy producers attended the event at Tarleton State
University, which featured vendors, equipment dealers and
other activities. ▪
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Another vote set for November
By John Cowan, dairy representative, TGPIB

With all the attention for voting in the Nov. 6 general
election, eligible dairy producers should not miss the
opportunity to cast another ballot later in the month in a
referendum being held by the new Texas Grain Producers
Indemnity Board (TGPIB). The referendum, held statewide
from Nov. 19 until Dec. 7, is on the establishment of a state
grain indemnity fund.
The referendum, which must pass by a two-thirds majority,
will be held by mail ballot, which will be available at all Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension Service county offices. Any producer
who has produced corn, sorghum, soybeans or wheat within the
last 36 months is eligible to vote. This includes owners of farms
on which grain is produced or an owner’s tenant or
sharecropper engaged in the business of producing grain or
causing grain to be produced for commercial purposes.
The referendum will determine whether to establish an
assessment rate within a range of 0.2 percent to 0.6 percent of
the final sales price of grain. The assessment, which will be set
each year by the TGPIB, will be collected and remitted to the
TGPIB effective Feb. 1, 2013.
The assessment would be used by TGPIB to award up to 90
percent of the financial losses suffered by producers of corn,
sorghum, soybean and wheat when grain buyers fail to pay for
grain due to a financial failure.
Want to know more about TGPIB, the fund or the
referendum? Visit the Board’s website at
www.TexasGrainIndemnity.org. ▪

Texas dairymen taking the lead
Texas dairy producers recently have been recognized with
leadership positions both statewide and nationally.
TAD Executive Director Darren Turley has been tapped for
two state level organizations. He will lead the Texas
Agriculture Council, a coalition of almost 70 organizations that
depend on our state’s diverse agriculture industry for their
livelihood. TAC’s purpose is to promote discussion of political,
legislative and regulatory issues of importance to the future of
Texas agriculture.
New officers of the Office of the Texas State Chemist
include Turley as vice chair and TAD Board Member Brad
Johnson, who is general manager of the Northeast Texas
Farmers Coop, as chairman. The Office of the Texas State
Chemist protects consumers and enhances agribusiness through
its feed and fertilizer regulatory compliance program,
surveillance and monitoring of animal-human health and
environmental hazards, and preparedness planning.
TAD Board Second Vice Chair Larry Hancock, a dairy
producer from Muleshoe, was one of 12 individuals nationwide
appointed by U.S. Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack to the
National Dairy Promotion and Research Board. His
appointment is from Nov. 1 through Oct. 21, 2015.
The Board develops and administers a coordinated program
of promotion, research and nutrition education. It is authorized
to design programs that strengthen the dairy industry’s position
in the marketplace. ▪

Texas AgriLife Extension Service
Save the Date – 2012
Nov. 8-9 – 2012 Dairy Cattle Reproduction Meeting –
Sacramento, CA. More information:
http://www.dcrcouncil.org/annual-meeting.aspx.
Nov. 13 – Central Texas Dairy Herdsman Short Course
(Spanish only) – 10 a.m.-3 p.m., more details TBA. More
information: texasdairymatters.org. ▪

TAD Board Spotlight: Brad Johnson
Brad Johnson doesn’t own or milk cows, but he’s as
passionate about the dairy industry as the producers who also
hold seats on TAD’s Board of Directors. Johnson, general
manager of the Northeast Texas Farmers Co-op for more than
12 years, is the sole associate member and longest serving
member of the TAD Board, joining in 2003.
A city boy raised in Richardson, Johnson grew up admiring
rural and agricultural values and graduated from Texas A&M
University in 1978 with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Agriculture Economics-Food & Fiber. After graduating, he
worked around the state and around the country for Cargill Inc.
before gaining experience at co-ops in Sunray and Tynan,
Texas.
Johnson joined the TAD Board, at the encouragement of the
then executive director, to share a different agricultural
perspective with his fellow dairy producer members.
“An associate member brings a somewhat different thinking
outside of the mainstream dairyman's thinking,” Johnson said.
“Having served agricultural cooperative in the Texas
Panhandle, South Texas and East Texas, I can bring a broadbased knowledge of ag to each meeting and help the Board
‘connect’ different geographical challenges and opportunities.”
Johnson said TAD members should be assured that TAD’s
staff and Board members live their responsibility to serve the
industry and dairy producers daily.
Among the board’s duties, Johnson said, “Without
hesitation, TAD provides valuable environmental and
regulatory leadership for the dairy sector of Texas.” ▪

Texas dairies may receive TB survey
Because of continuing problems with bovine tuberculosis in
Central California dairies, USDA, Veterinary Services is
sending surveys to 20 randomly selected dairy producers in
Texas and in four other western states to examine management
practices in large confinement dairy operations.
The outcome will be compared to results from similar
dairies in California with the goal to identify management
practices that may contribute to the spread of bovine TB.
The survey will be sent to dairies with herd size above 500
mature animals. Participation is voluntary and the data
collected is confidential. Dairies selected for possible
participation will be contacted by veterinarians or animal health
technicians from USDA, Veterinary Services. ▪

Capitol Report
!

Meet Mary González: Early exposure to ag has lasting impact
Mary E. González, an El Paso Democrat, will be the first
woman to represent Texas House District 75 when she is sworn
in for the 83rd Texas Legislature (she has no general election
opponent). She will be one of what could be a record number of
new faces in the Texas House. TAD recently asked González a
few questions so our members could get to know her.
Do you have a background in agriculture or agriculture
issues?
I grew up in the small town of Clint located outside of El
Paso, as the daughter of a single father who was an agricultural
county extension agent for 20 years. I was president of my local
4-H Club; I showed goats, pigs and heifers. While I have the
knowledge base of someone from an agricultural community
due to my upbringing, what I find most important is that this
community has become like my family. When I was 10 years
old, my house burned down, leaving my family homeless. It
was the local farmers in our community who took us in and
made sure that we had clothes, food and a place to live. They
say that it takes a village to raise a child, and I sincerely feel
that I am one of those children who my local community raised.
What motivated you to run for the Texas Legislature?
Open seats are only available every so often. I felt that it
was my responsibility to take this opportunity and to make sure
that my district had an advocate who was knowledgeable about
the diverse issues facing our community. Having previously
worked at the Capitol for three legislative sessions, I wanted to
bring that knowledge and put it to use in order to move my
district, as well as the state, forward.
What is your #1 priority for the 83rd legislative session?
One thing that I have been investigating is the possibility of
renewing the dairy industry in El Paso County. I am passionate
about this because I recognize the possible benefits that this
could bring to both El Paso County and the dairy industry. This
has been an issue that I was passionate about before I even
decided to run for office.
What is the biggest challenge facing Texas, and why?
I think one the biggest challenges Texas is facing is the
shortage of water. We need to develop a long-term strategy that
supports the water needs of all Texans.
What is the biggest challenge facing the dairy industry or
agriculture, and why?
The shortage of water has definitely strained the agricultural
community. I witnessed this problem first hand this year as we
were not able to plant as many cotton crops in my district as we
normally would have due to a lack of water.
What advice would you give to Texas dairymen to educate
(Continued, “González,” Page 4)

Mary E. González, Texas HD 75
Mary E. González was born and raised in Clint, Texas.
Early on she demonstrated a love and commitment to El
Paso.
Her local roots include serving as 4-H Club president to
founding the Far East El Paso County Partnership to
empower young leaders in colonias.
In May, González won a competitive primary in Texas
House District 75 and the seat, as she has no Republican
opponent. She will be the first woman to represent the
district.
González earned bachelor’s degrees in history and
Mexican American studies from The University of Texas at
Austin, and a Master of Liberal Arts with a concentration in
social justice from St. Edward’s University.
Currently, she is pursuing her docorate in curriculum and
instruction at The University of Texas at Austin.
During the early stages of González’ professional career,
she worked for Texas State Reps. Paul Moreno and Richard
Raymond. Previously, she served as assistant director in the
Office of Research and Demonstration at the National
Hispanic Institute, as program coordinator in the
Multicultural Engagement Center at The University of
Texas at Austin and was the assistant dean for student
multicultural affairs at Southwestern University. Most
recently, González was a visiting instructor at Southwestern
University.
Currently, González is the Latino outreach coordinator
for the Texas Democratic Party. ▪
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money through the TAD Political Action Committee.
Please do your part – VOTE! And encourage family,
friends and employees to take the time to vote, either during
the early voting period or on the Nov. 6 Election Day, and
participate in our democratic process.
Through the campaign process and through interim
legislative hearings, the TAD has worked hard to position
itself for the upcoming legislative session. We have made
great strides in establishing TAD as one of the leading
agriculture groups at the Capitol.
Just as the season continues to change, so do the needs of
the Texas dairy producer. The TAD staff is addressing these
changes head on to assure producers that they are being
represented to the fullest. ▪

conservative body, as the incoming members have right leaning
ideology with the possibility of another proven conservative to
add to the ranks should current Rep. Mark Shelton, a
Republican, unseat incumbent Democratic Sen. Wendy Davis
in Fort Worth’s close SD-10 contest.
According to the Texas Tribune, Sen. Dan Patrick has
declared the 2013 Senate “the most conservative in the history
of the state.”
Meanwhile, amid the campaigning, legislative work
continues at the Capitol.
Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst recently appointed new committee
chairmen, and the list shows his conservative leadership style is
intact.
Dewhurst lost the primary runoff for the U.S. Senate seat to
Tea Party-backed Ted Cruz. Speculation is that the new
committee chairs are a nod to the many conservative critics
who attacked Dewhurst’s moderate record during his U.S.
Senate campaign.
While Sen. Craig Estes (R-Wichita Falls) remains a
chairman, the title of his committee has changed from the
Senate Committee on Agriculture and Rural Affairs to the
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Rural Affairs and Homeland
Security, to incorporate a new policy area.
Sen. Troy Fraser (R-Horseshoe Bay) remains chairman of
the Senate Committee on Natural Resources. ▪
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the increasingly urbanized Legislature about their
issues?
I represent a very diverse district that is 50 percent urban
and 50 percent rural. I hope to be a bridge between urban
legislators and the rural community. As for advice, I
encourage Texas dairymen to reach out and raise awareness
with urban legislators, and if they have any trouble they can
always come find me and I will try to help.

